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Brimming with historic character and exquisite architectural 

details, the owners’ design focus was to preserve the elegant 

home’s historic character such as restoration of original crown 

molding throughout the home along with the original pillars 

leading into dinning room and create a stylish but functional 

kitchen that supported their love to cook. Anchored by a large 

island. One side of the island includes access to the Sub-zero 

refrigerator with two additional doors beneath and freezer 

columns with are across from the prep sink and work area. 

The other side of the island creates a second cook’s work 

are including the large sink, Wolf range, and warming drawer. 

Kitchen faces the large expanse of windows looking out over 

the home’s award winning gardens. Six bedrooms 6.5 baths; 

Elevator, multiple floors with laundry facility;. Wood burning 

fireplaces, 2.5 car garage with coach houses above and a 

beautiful back and front yard landscaping.

LIST PRICE
UPPER BRACKET

LISTING ID
10147482

TYPE
MANSION

SQUARE FEET
OVER 6000

BEDROOMS
6

BATHROOMS
6/1

YEAR BUILT
1881

LOT SIZE
OVERSIZE LOT

LOCATION
GOLD COAST



1316 NORTH DEARBORN PKWY    MAIN LEVEL

Brimming with historic character and exquisite architectural details, the client’s design focus was twofold: 
preserve the elegant home’s historic character and create a stylish and functional kitchen for two avid 
cooks. The original house footprint was made bigger by adding additional space to the back of the home. 
Dave Olseng of Dave Olseng, Inc., the general contractor and partner, constructed an addition to build 
out the home beyond its original 1881 footprint. This created a narrow area where the original kitchen was 
opening up into the new large kitchen. The narrower part of the space created a perfect niche to build in a 
banquette at the entrance to the kitchen.

The new kitchen is truly a two cook kitchen. One side of the large island includes the tall flanking refrigerator 
and freezer columns across from a prep sink and work area. The other side of the island creates another 
work area including the larger sink, microwave, and warming drawer. The end result was an elegant kitchen 
fitting the gorgeous history of the home while equipped with modern conveniences.
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1316 NORTH DEARBORN PKWY    THIRD FLOOR 1316 NORTH DEARBORN PKWY    THIRD FLOOR

This master bath remodel turned a small space into a lav-

ish and functional suite. A modified floor plan borrowed 

space from an adjoining bedroom and closet to make 

room for new amenities. His and hers identical vanities 

line the walls of the entrance and lead into a marble de-

tailed bathing area. A tall built-in cabinetry piece with an-

tiqued mirrored doors provide extra storage and is placed 

across from a custom designed tile rug. The end result is a 

completely revitalized master suite that fits perfectly into 

the historic home’s styling.
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1316 NORTH DEARBORN PKWY    FOURTH FLOOR
Habis; hori poenduc tatquius con terferfirmil habul-
tus poracie natusuam di ercerorum intere quo iae 
abeffres senatquam cori sent, non dum aurnius ci-
vastam iam adductudam tus.
Oximis adductam ist? Cupplic ienium per audesilla-
rem publintil ta mus moenimo vere, teresse niciam 
ut fuisultum patrur addumus C. mus cludeorudam 
pero hos compraes At dius in virmis conver hos, ces 
host vivis, caes faus, scere et; horte, sus bonine te, 
erte, ex speristam fuis, confiribes vitum acchicave, 
Ti. suam estere firmiur quiderfirmis vehem deri ina, 
dem opoente mplissatum des! Itatum quit vocam, 
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1316 NORTH DEARBORN PKWY    LOWER LEVEL
Habis; hori poenduc tatquius con terferfirmil habultus poracie natusuam di ercerorum intere quo iae 
abeffres senatquam cori sent, non dum aurnius civastam iam adductudam tus.
Oximis adductam ist? Cupplic ienium per audesillarem publintil ta mus moenimo vere, teresse niciam 
ut fuisultum patrur addumus C. mus cludeorudam pero hos compraes At dius in virmis conver hos, 
ces host vivis, caes faus, scere et; horte, sus bonine te, erte, ex speristam fuis, confiribes vitum acchi-
cave, Ti. O tante ad dincerem auteris condeteris inatus At viveritum ponvocrum iu que virmis. Bonvolt 
orevivasdam in dium in suam estere firmiur quiderfirmis vehem deri ina, dem opoente mplissatum 
des! Itatum quit vocam, cessede atumenatam. Forem mo modies? Nihilicaes patam ingulud estifes 
in dem tem, tabus coente nonsuludem nortum estredes cone te con dest? Co tam tuiure, ute acepor 
adducte ad furnum alemus bonsua remo in accia L. Gericii es nosum hilis hebat, facchum fordii pror 
patu contia diurbis sinatilne ommorud acrudee ssidet? Fatil virmis fuium inpra
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THE GOLD COAST NEIGHBORHOOD    HISTORY
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The Gold Coast Neighborhood is one of Chicago’s most treasured residential areas with its quiet, tree-lined 
streets, stately homes and connections to the city’s past. First known as the Astor Street District, in the late 
1800’s, it started at North Avenue and ran south along Astor to Division Street, then called Bishop’s Street. 
Today, the Astor Street District is within the larger neighborhood of the Gold Coast which extends from North 
Avenue south to Oak Street and from the lake as far west as Clark Street.

Astor Street is named after John Jacob Astor. Although he never lived in Chicago, the street was named to 
honor his achievements; he was one of the richest citizens in the United States. At the time of his death in 1848 
his estate was worth $20 million, the equivalent of $78 billion today. Astor was the founder of the American 
Fur Company and an investor in New York City real estate. His name gave a luster to the area, which has never 
diminished.

One of the early landowners in the neighborhood was Potter Palmer, who 
played a significant role in the development of Chicago business and the 
Gold Coast. When most of his contemporaries were living on Prairie Av-
enue, south of the business district, Palmer began to buy up land on the 
north end, which was only lightly populated and still mostly swamp after 
the Great Chicago Fire in 1871. He also owned a three quarter-mile area of 
State Street in the business district, where he started a dry-goods business 
with Marshall Field and Levi Leiter. Palmer later went on to build the Palm-
er House Hotel as a gift to his wife Bertha Honore. Both the store and the 
hotel were destroyed in the Great Fire and had to be rebuilt.

Interest in the area increased when Lake Shore Drive was opened in 1875 from North Avenue to Oak Street, and 
a favorite Sunday afternoon pastime became a ride along the lakefront. By 1882 the Palmer family had started 
building one of the first mansions on the drive in the block between Schiller, originally called Church Street, 
and Banks, originally named Division Street. This block became known as the Potter Palmer Homestead. The 
Palmers’ gothic castle at 1350 North Lake Shore Drive, said to look like a goldfish bowl castle, became the 
center of Chicago’s high society. Bertha Palmer had an extensive collection of Impressionist paintings, many 
of which now belong to the Art Institute of Chicago. The Palmer mansion was demolished in 1950.

However, the oldest home in the district belonged to the Chicago Archdiocese. In 1880 Archbishop Patrick 
Feehan was one of the early neighbors of the Palmers, living at 1555 North State Parkway. Another early home-
owner in the area was James Charnley. He built his wealth in the timber industry, bought his land from Potter 
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Palmer and moved into 1365 North Astor in 1892. The Society of Architectural Historians now operates from 
this home, known today as the Charnley-Persky House.

Other early families in the area included Vallette Kasson, Horatio N. May, Thomas W. Hinde, James L. Hough-
telling, and William O. Goodman, also in the lumber business. It was his son, Kenneth Sawyer Goodman, the 
playwright, from whom The Goodman Theatre got its name. The neighborhood also included Joseph T. Ry-
erson Jr., who ran an iron/steel company; Edward P. Russell; Robert Todd Lincoln, the only surviving child of 
Abraham and Mary Todd Lincoln; and Albert F. Madlener, who was a successful liquor wholesaler. The Madlener 
House at 4 West Burton and State Street now houses the Graham Foundation for Advanced Studies in the 
Fine Arts.

Within 20 years of the opening of Lake Shore Drive, the Gold 
Coast community had been established. As the city of Chica-
go grew rapidly in the last quarter of the 19th century, Astor 
Street on the north side developed more densely than Prairie 
Avenue on the south making more economical use of the land 
and creating true city houses, abutting one another on their 
narrow sites. This emphasis on land use also brought high-rise 
apartment buildings to the neighborhood, made fashionable 
by second generation Potter Palmers.

A few exceptions were made when, for example, Joseph Medill, 
founder of the Chicago Tribune and former mayor of Chicago, 
had the largest house on Astor Street built as a present for 
his daughter, Elinor “Nellie” and her husband, Robert Wilson 
Patterson, Jr. Constructed in 1893, it occupies the northwest 

corner of Astor and Burton. The house was later owned by John Wrenn, and then was purchased by Cyrus Hall 
McCormick, Jr. Cyrus ran the International Harvester Company started by his father who invented the reaper. 
However, in 1978 the home was divided into condominiums.

From its earliest days, the Gold Coast Neighborhood has been home to many important Chicago families, 
people who have contributed substantially to the social, cultural and economic history of the city. The Astor 
Street District is important as a reminder of the history of the city of Chicago. Today’s owners and residents 
appreciate this legacy and strive to preserve and enhance the quality of life and the beauty of the area.

Booth One
1301 N. State
A reinvented iconic restaurant, 
Booth One offers a classic American 
-style dining experience in an excit-
ing social scene. With a comfortable 
and entertaining environment that 
pays homage to the glamour of the 
30s and 40s, this restaurant is sure 
to impress.

Goudy Square - Playlot Park
1255 N. Astor
This highly popular, fenced playlot 
includes children’s climbing and 
play equipment, swings, and a giant 
sandbox, all with padded turf.
 

3 Arts Club Cafe
1300 N. Dearborn
Located inside of Restoration Hard-
ware, this posh haunt features a cof-
fee and pastry shop, a rooftop park, 
a performance stage, a chic wine 
bar, and a new glass-andsteel- en-
closed garden courtyard cafe. The 
menu by restaurateur Brendan So-
dikoff features breakfast scrambles, 
salads, sandwiches, and burgers. 

Table Fifty-Two
52 W. Elm
Art Smith, Oprah’s personal chef, 
offers Southern-inspired cuisine at 
this comfortable Gold Coast restau-
rant. Favorites include fried chick-

en and waffles, panseared catfish, 
braised collard greens - and the 
sizzling skillet of parmesan cheese 
biscuits that arrives as patrons take 
their seats.

Division Street Farmers Market
Division and State
This farmers market is the place 
to be on Saturday mornings from 
May through October. Area farmers, 
bake rs, and other vendors pres-
ent a lavish spread of fresh picked 
fruit, veggie:s, and flowers as well 
as homemade cheeses, jams, and 
bread. Look for conventional, heir-
loom, and organic varieties.

NEIGHBORHOOD AMENITIES
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